2021-07-22 - VIVO Committers Meeting

Date
22 Jul 2021

Call-in Information

- https://lyrasis.zoom.us/my/vivo1?pwd=a2Q3RUVKlkN2dkNHV3FjUaFR1TzhGdz09
  Passcode: 351860

Attendees

1. Brian Lowe
2. Benjamin Gross
3. Don Elsborg
4. William Welling
5. Huda Khan
6. Ralph O'Flinn
7. Georgy Litvinov

Agenda

1. 1.12.1 status / unit tests bugfix release
2. Defining action items
   a. items in which the group has expressed interest https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/103P9P4v6yUBSb5BnVaK40Gx1fYyL8auHKUubZWbE/edit?usp=sharing
   b. SKOS mini-reasoner / expertise
   c. Shapes for ingest
      i. results of SHACL experiments
      ii. defining our own N3 templates?
      iii. mappings to JSON objects
   d. Decoupling Freemarker
   e. Indexing for Scholars

Notes

Actions

Previous Actions

- Brian Lowe to draft initial sketch of "VIVO2" in a Google Doc
- Huda Khan to review: VIVO-1694 - Faceted browsing in browse and search page - Cineca custom REOPENED
- Brian Lowe to review: VIVO-1694 - Faceted browsing in browse and search page - Cineca custom REOPENED
- Ralph O'Flinn to review: VIVO-1694 - Faceted browsing in browse and search page - Cineca custom REOPENED